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Hello Everyone,
I’m sure that you all find yourself
in the routine of studying,
attending classes and taking time
to join activities that happen in
our community. It was great to
meet some of the new residents
that join us this semester
during my room inspections
2 weeks ago. It’s important to
log any maintenance online
so we can rectify it in a timely
manner as well as improving our
services that we provide to our
community. I sincerely thank you
all for taking the time to maintain
the cleanliness of your room
in order to live in a clean and
healthy environment while you
study.
I would like to remind everyone
about our big event of the year
tonight – the IHD Ball at SKYCITY
Casino. This is going to be an
exciting night of getting together
and celebrating with you all.

There will be more activities
coming up, so please get involved
and make sure to register online
or come to the reception during
open hours if you’re interesting
in attending. It will be a busy
semester for all of you, so make
sure to take care of yourself by
eating well and have plenty of
rest. If you need any assistance/
help or chat, do not hesitate to
see us (staff ) during working
hours, we are more than happy to
do so.

SEPTEMBER

15 ihd bALL
Matile Phillips
Housekeeping Supervisor
International House Darwin

Please note: the next
edition of iWitness will
be Friday, 27 October.
SEPTEMBER 2017
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Providing a Better Future
Recycling cans and bottles can help provide children a better future. Just
10 cents can help sponsor a child.
A long journey “to give life - life in fullness”
began with a small beginning. As human
beings, it is our social responsibility to lend a
helping hand to those who are in need. I am
Susan, from India and I would like to start a
new charity project at IHD with the help of
my friend Aneena and resident leaders from
each building.

I started this project thinking, what can
I do to make their life better? I believe
what makes us perfect is when you can
make someone smile or when you can do
something good for the people around you.
What’s most important is when you can
understand the
pain of others.
Seek for people
who need our
help and make
their lives better.
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My project at IHD starts with collecting
the 10 cent bottles from every building.
The money from the recycling will be used
to sponsor a child in one of the charitable
organisations in India.

“
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“

There is a significant amount of people in
India lying in poverty who need a helping
hand. There are kids who live in the street
who are unprotected and not supervised. I
have seen a lot of kids dreaming of a life like
we live.

I’ve realised that when we change
someone’s life and encourage them to not
give up, this is the day when we live.

“I believe what makes us perfect is
when you can make someone smile
or when you can do something good
for the people around you.”

These organisations empower, rehabilitate
and help the kids until they reach the
mainstream of life. It provides many young
women and girls the chance to complete
their education and become self-reliant in
life. Also, it’s like a maternal home for many
of the women where they have a family that
will look after their well-being and safety.
The husbands can no longer take their
wives to be weak and unwanted - they are
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forced to acknowledge their dignity and
worth. Women are provided free legal aid
and emotional strength to re-establish their
home.
It costs around $80 a month to sponsor a
child in India. If we can make money from
these bottles I am sure we can sponsor at
least two children a month.
I would like to get your support by putting
your bottles in the specific designed boxes
in each building and my friend or I will
collect them every Sunday or Monday
evening. If you need any clarification, I am
more than happy to talk.
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In addition, if you have any spare food or
canned/tinned best-before dated foods,
these too can be donated. We have been
feeding homeless people in Darwin. Before
you throw it away, please think of this
project and be kind to donate it for the
homeless.

You can email me
susanjoseph2013@gmail.com or
Aneena aneena1210@gmail.com
and we will collect your donations.
- Susan Joseph, IHD Resident
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Please do not place sharp objects (knives,
broken glass, etc.) carelessly in the bin.
Someone could get hurt.
Please place all sharp items, heavy objects or
leaking items directly into the skip bin near the
MC Room or Building 18.
Please remember to close all doors
when you are entering and exiting.
Bedrooms, kitchens, laundries,
bathrooms and common areas are all
safer when they are locked behind you.
If items go missing and the door has
been wedged open, IHD staff cannot
trace who has entered the room/s.

A Night in Macau

Saturday night, 2 September, the
International Events Committee
successfully held their second
cultural event for the semester. The
event did not focus on cultural food
– although some finger food and
drinks were provided – but more so
on an international location.
Macau is widely known as the
preeminent gambling capital of
the world, greatly dwarfing other
gambling centers. “A Night in
Macau” gave residents a wonderful
experience of Macau’s culture and
this marvellous event attracted
around 30 residents to gamble
and experience the atmosphere of
Macau. Eight other residents helped
during the preparation and worked
as dealers throughout the night.
We started the night by providing each resident
$200 worth of chips for themselves to choose
what game they want to play. The gambling game
included Black Jack, Mah-jong , Dice and Sic Bo.
After every half an hour, they can collect another
$50 worth of chips until 10pm – to make sure all
their money wasn’t lost in the first two games!
Being the easiest to play, the Dice game attracted
the most residents among all the games, followed
by Black Jack. “This event was awesome and I love
Dice game the most because I won a lot in that
game!” said Niki.
Duc Hung won the first prize, Niki won second
prize and Simarjit won third. Each of them received
gift cards at various values.
Thank you to those dealers who assisted us with
the room set-up, preparation and residents who
participate in the event, we would not have been
able to run this event successfully without them.
-Stephanie, International Events Committee.
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Former IHD Resident & CDU Student Katie (center) won an NCP Scholarship in 2017

Boost in New Columbo Plan funding
CDU has received a major funding increase through the New Colombo Plan
(NCP) Mobility Program, which could be your opportunity to travel and learn in
countries in the Indo-Pacific area.
The Australian Government has announced
that funding to CDU for the 2018 NCP will total
$356,400, which will support 113 students to
participate in 14 mobility projects next year.
Students will have the opportunity to travel
to Cambodia, China, Indonesia, Timor-Leste,
India, Malaysia, Taiwan and the Philippines to
study in areas including Chinese language,
education, law, exercise and sports science,
humanitarian assistance, midwifery,
environment and engineering.
CDU Vice-Chancellor Professor Simon
Maddocks said the university had wellestablished relationships with education
providers in the region through university
partnerships and research collaborations, and
he was delighted to see an increase of 32% in
funding on the 2017 round.

giving them an opportunity to develop a deeper
understanding of the role engineering and
technology played in creating positive change.
“Participation gives students the opportunity to
gain valuable experience and also contribute to
real design projects that will have direct benefits
to a developing community,” Professor Maddocks
said.

“

...the opportunity to travel to Cambodia,
China, Indonesia, Timor-Leste, India,
Malaysia, Taiwan and the Philippines...
“Others, such as the In-Country language and
culture programs, combine rigorous coursework
with cultural immersion and daily interaction
with local language speakers.”

“The Mobility Program assists students in
developing their skills and understanding of
our overseas neighbours, and will continue to
strengthen our international ties in the IndoPacific,” Professor Maddocks said.

The NCP is an initiative of the Australian
Government that aims to enhance knowledge of
the Indo-Pacific among young Australians.

He said the grants allowed students to
participate in overseas study programs such
as the Humanitarian Design Summit in India,

Find out more about the NCP here.
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- Source: Charles Darwin University
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Don’t forget to use

#IHDarwin
when you upload your photos!

MURIEL’S GOING TO AFRICA!
The Volunteer Eco Students Abroad (VESA) program
allows students the opportunity to be a part of largescale humanitarian projects in regions around the
world. These areas are not typically addressed by
traditional charity or aid.
Muriel is currently selling VESA AFRICA wrist bands
from the IHD Office to raise money towards her travel
costs. While there is no set
amount per wristband, every
dollar helps. Money raised
will assist in vaccinations,
program fees and materials,
visas and transportation.
You can also donate directly
to her gofundme page or
contact her directly:
mj_scholz@outlook.com

Have something
to share? Images,
stories, recipes?
Send them through to
elsbeth.redenius@cdu.edu.au
STAY IN TOUCH
Make sure you follow
our Facebook page,
closed group and
Instagram to share
your time here!
SEPTEMBER 2017

to be shared with the
IHD Community.

fb.com/IHDarwin

@ihdarwin

fb.com/groups/IHDEvents/
iwitness
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The importance of internships and
work experience placements
Internships and work experience placements give you valuable experience that
can help you to secure the graduate job you desire. Let’s take a look at why...

2. Build your network
While social media such as LinkedIn are
valuable for career opportunities, there’s
something to be said for face-to-face contact.
Internships and work experience help you
to create that all-important professional
network by interacting with colleagues every
day. You will gain opportunities to develop
professional connections that could be
beneficial to your career.
It’s true that you can attend a local
professional networking event without doing
an internship and that is certainly a good
idea, but the internship gives you a more
intimate understanding of companies and
organisations—and the people in them.

3. Build your resumè
A great resumè is a key to unlocking your
chance for the interview you want. Think of
your resume as your marketing tool —it gives
the employer their first impression of you.
An internship or work experience placement
in an organization relevant to your career will
show a prospective employer that you mean
business. Be sure to add it to your resumè
and ask your supervisors if you may list them
as a referee.

“

“

1. Discover the real world
Work experience and internships give you
hands-on, professional experience. You’re not
just there to do errands and make coffee—
you’re there to work. Bigger companies have
internship programs in place to ensure that
interns earn real experience. Many smaller
companies can also offer valuable experience
opportunities. Just make sure that you have
someone to guide you through the process
so that you can gain as much real-world
experience as possible.

It’s all about opportunity.
This is your time. Take it.

4. Earn university credit
Your internship experience may count not
only toward your professional goals, but your
academic ones as well. Many courses include
internship or work experience requirements
which deliver course credit for internship
experiences. Talk to your course coordinator
about this. You might also be able to use
your work experience as resource or point of
reference in assignments during your course.
continued...
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5. Test your career plan
This is an opportune time to try
something new. If you don’t like it, guess
what? You’re not stuck with it.
Internships and work experience
placements are perfect for test-driving
your career plans.
It’s all about opportunity. This is your
time. Take it.

6. Gain confidence
This might be the most important benefit of your
internship or work experience placement! The
opportunity gives you the chance to build your
repertoire, so that when you’re ready to go to your job
interviews, you have the skills and the experiences to
talk about and the confidence to make things happen.
Find the right opportunity and go for it. Love acting?
Find a placement at a local venue. Love marketing?
Find a company that intrigues you. Love marketing and
acting? Find an internship that combines both and work
on a marketing project for a theater company.

Where to now? In Australia,

the coming holidays include the
Christmas period and run from
6 November 2017 - 25 February
2018. CDU’s summer semester
runs from 6 November 2017 - 9
February, 2018.

Now is the time to make plans
to get the most from your
long vacation. Find the an
interesting opportunity and
go for it. The options are
limitless. Demonstrate your
direction and drive—and if you
need help, just ask. The CDU
Career Service is located within
Equity Services at Blue 1 and
online information is provided
at the CDU Career Hub.
SEPTEMBER 2017
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“

Kakadu trip

The Kakadu trip was an
amazing experience.
The NT is such a diverse
and beautiful place. The
best part of the trip was
Gunlom Falls. The hike
was a little breathtaking
but totally worth it. I
have seen many amazing
places in Australia but this
experience was unique.

“
SEPTEMBER 2017
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- Lillian
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“

It’s my first camping trip and being
able to have so many IHD residents
together in this trip is great, we know
each other better and stronger bonds
are formed... I had learned to build the
camping tent, various species of the
animals in NT and most it strengthen
my love towards the nature.

“
SEPTEMBER 2017

- Provest
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Need to log a maintenance job? Not a problem!
The quickest way to have your maintenance request addressed is to log the job online.

1. Head to the IHD Homepage
(http://ihd.cdu.edu.au/)

3. Log in to the portal using the details:
• Username: Studentportal
• Password: CDUIHD

2. Click on the portal button in the top right
corner. It looks like this:

4. Scroll down to ‘Maintenance’ and click on
Log a Job.
5. Log in to the housing portal with the same
details you used for your application.

CELEBRATING 32 YEARS OF PRIDE.

In 1985, a group of passionate Darwinites came
together to create the very first Darwin Pride
Festival - promoting diversity, equality and
celebrating LGBTIQ communities. These brave
individuals shined the spotlight on issues that
needed to change and celebrated what already
made them shine. Join the march, opening
party and various events from 21 Sept - 1 Oct.

click here for more info

Cauliflower crackers
• 150 grams cauliflower

•

3/4

teaspoons salt

• 1 teaspoon baking powder

•

1/4

cup olive oil

• 2 eggs, lightly beaten

• 1 cup grated parmesan

• 1 tablespoon rosemary

•

1/4

cup potato flour

• Dips to serve
1. Roughly chop cauliflower florets and stem. Using a food processor, process for 30
seconds or until very finely chopped. Add salt. Process for a further 5 seconds to
combine. Transfer to a fine sieve set over a bowl. Stand for 20 minutes.
2. Meanwhile, preheat oven to 160C/140C fan-forced. Line 2 large baking trays with
baking paper.
3. Using the back of a spoon, press cauliflower to remove excess moisture. Blend baking
powder with oil in a large bowl. Add the egg, parmesan, rosemary, flour and cauliflower.
Mix well to combine. Spread 2 tablespoons of mixture onto 1 prepared tray to make a
7cm x 15cm rectangle. Repeat with remaining mixture to form 5 rectangles on each tray.
4. Bake for 45 minutes or until browned and crisp. Stand on trays for 2 minutes. Transfer
crackers to a wire rack to cool completely. Cut roughly into pieces. Serve with dips.
SEPTEMBER 2017
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Charles Darwin University and the Australian
Academy of Law are proud to present the Seventh
Austin Asche Oration in Law and Governance, to be
held on Tuesday 19 September 2017.

Presented by Edward Santow, Human Rights
Commissioner, the topic of this year's oration is
'Making detention safe and humane: can we grasp a
once-in-a-generation opportunity?'

Austin Asche AC QC was the third Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of the Northern Territory and fifteenth
Administrator of the Northern Territory. He was made a
Companion of the Order of Australia in 1994.

When: Tuesday 19 September, 5pm to 7pm
Where: Nitmiluk Lounge, Level 4, Parliament House,
Mitchell Street, Darwin
Dress: Territory rig

This oration honours the service of Austin Asche AC
QC to the people of the Northern Territory and his
contribution to the law, to tertiary education and to
the community.

Entry is free, but bookings are essential. Please
register by email to cduevents@cdu.edu.au

